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Thus the rtgile was required to be ac* I enlarged. Of this act Knight ta) a : “This 
lum pledged m uucuetoiuaiy languagi ; i is a short statute, but uf high Hguiffcance. 

anew eubmvalon of tkii kind put to There waa no power now to stand 
The author of the j between the people of England 

aid the exercise uf unbridltd des
potism. The 
had

gtituen • s got tho opportunity they Opposition, Including Mr. Parnell, ate , f w of the noLa being pavr.bte nrx‘ year, 
would k. n t Mr. Gladstone to power willing to accept tli«, but contend that ! lb« th-nV v 1 ti e • r pn, at* i, i-h .• ; elv f. 
with a majority to repeal the crimes act, the Inquiry should be restricted to ttoee j the cordiality with which he had bien 
open ih" prisons, restore evicted tenants allegations which concern the authentic- everywhere tectived vlilo makf.y tht.s 
to their possessions, and sweep away ity of the letters which Mr Parrell has last iff»rfc to place them beyond the d.Hi* 
every vestige ol ruisgovcrnmt-ut and hern accused of writing. The Govern cultUs under which they had been labor- 
ty runny in the country. , meut and the Times wl h the whole sub- tug, sud said that tho result gave h m

Mr John Dillon, M. V, has been eent I j et of the League tu bo etivrod Into, great consolait-n. ns it showed beyond 
to the intinuaty of Dundalk jail, the There is, therefore, a likelihood of a i cavil their readiiuss to co operate in every 
pbyhician, Dr. John Mt Donnell, having is-ue being raised ou tho ter ira of refer good work which is intended for the goul 
pronounced that in Lie present weakly euce. of religion, end which aims at pi self g
condition his life would lie endangered lu tho llmse, Mr. O’Btien called tho religion on a firm bads. Tho oVjtct war, 
by ordinary prison treatment. atttntiou of the Government to there with them, a popular one, and 1'. had

Mr. Johu Morley, writing tn Mr. John solutions of the Catholic prtlatei of lro- been moat satisfactorily attained. 
Havenlock, Newcastle on Tyne, with laud lu refareuce to grievances, demand Mr. James Brady rnovtd a vote of 
reference to a home rule pamphlet just ing immediate legal redress, aud asked if thanks to Her. 1’ithvr Molphy f the 
produced by the latter, entitled the Government would take any muasims zeal he bad displayed in ibis matter ai d 
•‘Thought Out,” says : “You have gone to gtve itfact to their representations. lie for the labor he ’tad applied l < bring 
the right way to work in the controversy also asked whether the Government had It to a successful issue Ho sai l ho 
—you bave gone to the facta. The true received any communications direct or believed there is not another \ aris'j In the 
justification for the Irish demand is to indirect from the Pope in reference to Province where a hi mil*'- itfori would 
be found in the facts of Itiah society and Ireland. prove to completely succeuful, n r au-
tbe Irish government. The more our Mr. Balfour, on behalf of tho G tvern- other parish priest who coull ha*,
people understand these the more ment, replied that he was not aware of brought ab ut ro triumphant a tunic
they will be persuaded of the desperate any representations from the Iii h pre under similar depressing ctrcum-'tUKi •. 
failure of the Imperial Parliament in Ire later, but if any had been, made from such The motion was uuanimi usly carried, 
land, and of the reasonableness of trying quarters they would receive them and The total amount paid since Either 
another system which shall enlist the give them respectful attention. M olphy took chaige of the patlth was
beet capacity of the country i a govern In anmuiiciug the death of Mr. Mtnde- ÿ 13 300, ai tho.vn by tho figured ,;v»n 
ing an-1 regenerating it.” ville, Mr. U Brien declared in the Mouse above.

The Liberal Unionists of Birmingham of Commons yesterday that Mr. Mande- Ai it Is tho rule of the Church tbr*. a 
are acting upon their determination to ville had been injured by brutal tie at new church building must be out cf debt
at cede permanently from the Liberal ment in pi Ison, tie was kept many day s before it can be conseeratul, tho
Association inconsequence ot the policy on bread and water, and would have died 
pursued by the Association in regard to of starvation but for the compassion of 
Irish tdïairs. Many resignations ot mem the officers of the prison, 
berehip havo been handed in to tha Mr. Hzaly writes that Mr. Mandevil.'e 
President. died for the cause of Ireland, and tliât he

Tho London correspondent cf the wai killed by rigorous treatment in 
Liverpool Daily Post states that Mr. prison.
Chamberlain has become convinced that Mr. O Brlen asked Mr. Balfour what 
the hope which be entertained that he < Ifielal information there waa in regard to 
would succeed Mr. Gladstone in the the death of Mr. .Vaudeville, and wh tbor 
leadership of the Liberal party was the Government would take any measures 
delusive, and that he has in consequence to secure an adequate enquiry Into the 
come to the conclusion to join the Gov- cause of dea h. 
ernni nt ere long. However, notwith
standing tho past strength of Mr.
Chamberlain in his Birmingham strong 
hold, the Liberals are confident that if 
he accept cilice he will not ba returned 
again to Parliament.

In epite ot the majority of ninety three 
which sustained the Government on Mr

•• a fact ”

lR. the convocation.
“Aotlquitate* Britaucicac” inferms us,
“That tho king refused to pardon the 
praemunire, unless the clergy submitted 
to own him their sole and supreme be*d, 
next and immediately after Chi.et.
•Cramner and Cromwell were suspected supremacy.
to have suggested this thought to the which had regulated the English 
king. The demand of this new title sur- for eight hundred years was gone. The 
prised the clergy extremely ; they were feudal organization which had held the 
somewhat at a stand about the meaning; sovereign tn tome submission to ancient 
aud were apprehensive daegerons con- lawa and Usages of freedom was gone. The 
sequences might be drawn from it.” crown had become all in all. The whole 
Hallam (C H. Vol. I. p. 91,92) give*: system of human intercouise In Eoglaud
«■The aveiston entertained by a large part was to he subordinated to one supreme
of the community, end especially of the head—king a ni pope in one . . . The
clerical order, towards the divorce, was higher cleigy weie Unified Into the most 
not perhaps so generally founded upon abj-ct prostration before this spiritual 
motmsof justice and compassion, es on lord” (Ci. Llll ) *
the obvious tendency which its proaecu- Most writers understand that the 
tion latterly manifested to bring abjut a "Reformation” suppressed the Catholic 

letter xvil.—comtinued, separation from Rome. . . . But tho Church, and established Anglicani m.
Now, let tho substantial facts of the common people, especially In remote Greene (p. 349) s *> s : "While the great 

bi ginning of the ‘ Reformation" bebritfly, countries, had been uiei to au Implicit révolution woich struck down the Cnurch 
bvV- narrowly noticed. And the facts reverence for the Holy See, aud had was in progress, England simply held her 
shall be given in the words of highly suffered comparatively little by its lm breath.” Ou page 350, he st.js : “It was 
respectable historique, approvers of the positions. Tney looked up al. u to their by parliamentary statutes that the Cauich 
“Reformation” Henry VUI. had been own teachers as guides In faith; and the was dtslroyei, and f eedom gagged with 
tuarrltd to his brother’s nominal widow, main body of the clergy was certainly new treasons and rates and questionings.” 
for more than twenty years, when, faecin- very reluctant to tear themselves, at thy Knight (Uh. LXl ) has ; ‘ The English
at<d by the salacious charms of Anno pleasure of a disappointed monarch, in liturgy, and the constant reading of the 
Boleyn, he began to gather doubts as to ihe most dangerous crisis of religion, from Leemns in Eaglish, w* re the corner stones 
the volldity of his marriage. Ho could the bosom of Catholic unity.” "It was no which held together that Hhurch of Eog- 
ea^ebis conscieiceand gxutifv hislustonly longer possible fur the pielacy to tffer an laud which the reformerthad builtup.” Der
by obtaining a divorce. But in those efficacious opposition to the reformation baps, too, Mr. llaliain's head was confused 
times it wa« hard for even a king to ge‘, a they ahhoired.” (Id p 99 ) “By an act when he wrote : "It D d.ilUult for us to 
divorce. It could not be had at Rime, 0f 1534 . . . it was made high treason to determine whether the Pope, by couceiiug 
and Greene says, “the iniquity of the deny that ecclesiastical supremacy cf the to Henry the great object of his solicitude, 
proposal jarred agaiust the public cou crown, which, till about two years before, could in this atago have not only arrested 
science” (p. 338) Cranmer’s ingenuity sug- no one hr d ever ventured to assert Bishop the progrès» of the schism, etc.” (VJ. 1. 
jested that the judgment, of the European Fisner, almost the only inflexibly bon- p S8 ) If there was ever a scbisui, a 
universities should be obtained. “But,” ’ est churchman of that agp, was be breaking < ff from Catholic uuity.it was
p&vs Gret ne, (p-343) “the appeal to the headed for this denial. Sir Thomas when “the Bâdsh Church reformed Itself.”
learned opinion of Christendom ended in More, wbote name can ask no epithet, It must bs very provoking to the 
utter defeat. In France the profuse underwent a similiar fate. ... A ‘'Catholics t ) be spoken of a» Protestants, 
bribery of the Eaglisb agents would have considerable number of Use diEtinguickei and to see their Church always dubbed 
failed with the university of Paris but for persons, chi» 11/ tccleslastical, were after- Protestant. Yet both is done. Ranke 
the interference of Francis himself. As wards executed by virtue of this law.” (Id. in His. of Pot es, very cut lly and deliber- 
sheme’ess an exerç as of Henry’s own p. 37) Knight (His. Ecg, c LIII,) attly threughout calls Anglicanism Pro 
authority was required to wring au *p shews too that some rigor waa necesaary teetantism; and "R imanvm,7Catholicism, 
proval of bis came from Oxford and Cam- to make the eupren acy of the crown Kuight eays that El’zibeth “and her wise 
bridge. In Germany the very Protestants, palatable to the peuple. Hu says: "The advisers hid taken tbtir resolution to 
In the ferv< r of their moral revival, were prior of the London Charterhouse, John abide by Protes;antism.” Hallam has : 
dead aga*nst the kirg. So far as could be Haughton, after a short imprisonment in ‘ Nor could the Protestant religion lave 
seen from Ccaumer’e test, every learned 1534 had sworn to the Act of Succession, easily been established by 1-gal methods 
man in Christendom condemned Henry’s and so had his brethren. But they were under El ward and E ighbtth without this 
cBUse. It was at the moment when with tilllicully brought “to good conform previous destruction of the mrnas'.eries ” 
evtry expedient had been exhausted by ity.” It was not tne policy of the goV- (VoL I. p. 99 ) Ou page 1*27 he sa>s : 
Norfolk and bis fellow-minietets that ernment to let them .alone. They wt-re “But au Listviiin (Burnet,) whr se bias 
Cromwell came again to the front. Do- respected by the people of London. They was certainly nut utfavi table to Protest 
spair of other means drove Hfenry at last wire hospitable and charitable. Tee new autism, coi fesses that all endeavors were 
to adopt the bold plan from which he bad statute of treason was to be tested upon too wtak t,o overcome the aversion uf the 
ehrur k nt Wnlsev’s fall. The plan was them. If they >ieldtd ai d acknowledged neoule toward* refoimaVoo, aud even 
F<mplv that the King should disavow the the supremacy their example would intimates that German troops were sent 
Papnl jurisdiction, declare him elf head reconcile others of lower reput&’iuu. If for from Calais on account of the bigotry 
of the Church within his realm, and cb they refused, the'r punishment would with which the bulk of the nation 
tain a divorco from bis own t c’Jesiastical terrify the boldest intoaqjirolsaion. They adhered to the old superstition, 
courte.” Collier (Vol IV. p. 1C3) cites had committed no outfl^rd < ILmce. rJhey somewhat an humiliatir g admission, that 
this Act of Parliament : -‘That the seals were to bo hàaughtered for an opinion, the Protestant faith was imposed upon our 
as w-dl oi csrtain universities iu Italy There were two bouses criumcted with the at castors by a f-ieigu army.” And on 
ai d France, were gotten (as it were for a London prior) ; and their piiurs came to p. 257 he has : “And afur the council of 
teetimonv) by the corruption of money Cromwell, and with Haughton entreated Trent had effected tuch considerable 
with a few l:ght persons, rohnlan of the tu be excused answering the questions Ief- rais iu the Catholic discipline, it 
lame universities; as al*o the seals of the which they expected to be addressed to *vero«d a sort of reproauh to the Protestant 
universities of this realm, were obtained them. They were sent to the trwer chuich of Euglaid, that she retained all 
by great travel, sinister Working, secret They refused to accept the Act of ibe dispensations, the extmptitns, the 
thrtattnings and entreating» ot «orne men Supremacy when brought before Crom pluralities, which had been deemed the 
of authority, specially sent at that time well and others. They were tried by a peculiar corruptions of the worst times of 
thither for "the same purpose.” And the jury upon this refusal of course found poptry.” Greene (p 408 ) hue : "The 
Church was overcome iu this way : “it guilty, and condemned on the 29th of quiet (!) dtoay i f the traditionary Csth- 

pretended that Wolsey's txerclse of April, From the tower to Tyburn was a oiiciem which formed the religion of three 
authority as papal legate contravened a wearisome and foul road for these poor fourths of the people at Eiiziboth’s accès 
statut* of Richard 11 . and that both him- men to travel on hurdles, iu their ecclest tion Is shown by the steady diminution 
self and the whole body of the clergy, by astical robes, on a May morning. It was in the number of recusants throughout
their submission to him, had incurred the the first t me that clergymen had suffered her reigu....................The main cause of
penalties of a puumuntie, that is, the for in Euglaud without the previous cere- the change lay undoubtedly in the grad 
feiture of their movable estate, mony of degradation. Iu that dreary ual dying out of the Catholic priesthood, 
besides imprisonment at diacre- procession through busy streets, and and the growth of a new Protestant clergy 
tion. . . The clergy, however, through highways by whose sides pitying who supplied their place.” "This article,”

felt themselves to be the weaker and wondering multitudes stood to be- (VI),” says Boultbee, “is the fundamental
hold thia strange and portentous sight, one which stamps the Church of England 
these earnest men quailed not. In the as essentially Protestant.” The double 
presence of the executioner they quailed emphasis is hie own. It is remarkably 
not. To tfce lest they refused to eubrnit curious that the Anglicans can neither 
to a law of the kirg and the parliament cajole their acquaintances not subsld za 
which they held to be contrary to the strangers to call them names, 
superior law of the Church.” Greene to be continued
says (p. 350). "If he struck at the 
Caurcb, it was through the CarthuMans, 
the holiest and most renowned of Kog 
lish Churchmen.”

From all this, It Is abundantly manifest 
that because the Pupe would not grant 
Henry a divorce, which was contrary also 
to the j ldguient of every just man of the 
t1m?, tne K’ng of E.gland, by tha mean
est trickery and the sternest exercise of 
brutal tyranny, put the Church under his 
feet and trod it to a shape to suit himself.
7 he Church had no thought of a reformation ; 
the king, as Strype says, made them, (the 
clergy) buckle to at last. Nor can 1 die 
cover from any of the above extracts, nor 
Infer from the stern enforcement of coer
cive statutes, that the people in general 

“Then we were so suddenly oveij iyed at their libera 
tion from Rome, as men of Mr. Palmer’s 
stamp would have us believe.

Mr. Palmer says the papal power "was 
suppressed, not transferred to the king.

“When cun However thia may be, Henry waa more 
cflicious and absolute iu his Church than 
any Pope had been in Christendom. By 
Acf of Parliament the King’s ecclesiastical 
power waa tuily defined: “The king, h:s 
heirs, and successor.*, kings of thia realm 
thall ba taken, accepted, and reputed the 
only supreme head ou earth of the Cnurch 
of England, called Angiicana Ecclesia;and 
shall havo aud enjoy, annexed and united 
to the imperial crown of this realm, as 
well the title aud style thereof, a* all 
honors, dignities, pre-eminences, juristic 
lions, privileges, authorities, immunities, 
profile, and commodities to the said dig
nity of supreme head of the same Church, 
belonging aud appertaining; and that he, 
his heirs and successors, kings of this 
realm, shall have full power and authority 
from time to time to visit, repress, redress, 
reform, order, correct, restrain, and 
amend all such errors, herestes, abuses, 
offences, contempts, aud enormities, uhat- 

they be, which by any manner of 
spiritual authority or jurisdiction, ought 
or may lawfully be reformed, repressed, 
ordered, redressed, corrected, restrained, or 
amended.” (Q loted by Dr. Ives) It is 
ha d to see how his power could be
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Mi ltDEKEB IN ll LLUHilU ,

Boston IMot.
Mr John Mandeville, the fellow p iir ner 

of William O'Brien In Tullamvre Jail, died 
of his suffeiit g» iu that prison, on Sundayir§.

In announcing the fact Mr. O’Brien
Mr. B.xlfour replied that the existing declared in th» Hoiue of Commons last 

system of law was sufficient to lubure a Monday that Mr. Mmdevllle h:d been 
proper it quity, if cny were) necessary. muidered by brutal treatment i.i the

Tullamore prison. He wa* kept many 
meaning and «va lve, and stated that he da>s on a di*-t of bread and wafar ai d 
would renew the question on Thutsiay if would have died of sUrvatiou but f v the 
he found that the G ivernment weie not compassion of the e Hi :i ils in giving Mm 
making an irqulry into tho matter, and scraps of food. Ho nevjr recovi-re i frutn 
thit he would ch aller ge the opinion of 1 his su fferii g« under that treat ment, 
the House in regard to it.

Mr William O’Brien, who was confined 
with Maudeville iu Tullamore gaol, hmh 
that hip death was entirely due to his 
treatment in ptison. The story, a* Mr.
O'Brien tells it, read* almost liko a t-\!e of 
the Inquisition. M&ndevtilo submitted 
to the authorities, but refused absolutely 
to wear the convict garb, and to break his 
will they put him on biead and water 
1u solitary confinement for weeks. But 
though lie sickened he would not yield.
Tney made several attempts to steal 
hie clothes, but fail d. Finally tho gov
ernor Mid s<x watders at'acked him in his 
iijll one night, hound him, a':d tore ar d 
cut all his clothes off, txcept one shirt. Ho 
wrapped himself in a sheet, and still on a 
bread and water diet walked his cell 
steadily for twenty-four hours to keep 
warm, as It was midwinter. Then they 
to ik the sheet from him, a id ho put on 
the prison clothes. He lost fifty pounds 
in weight while in prison, aud has been 
broken down in health ever since.

Michael Davitt states that he has no 
recollection ot having prumtsid Mr. l’ar 
cell’s aid In prosecuting Mr. O Donnell’a 
suit against the Times. He offered his 
personal aid, and promised to endeavor 
to persuade Mr. Parnell to assist pecu
niarily.

In reference to the Government's pro 
pohal to take up all the Tunes' allegait 
against the Paruellite party, the Freeman's 
Journal tays : ‘‘Tne Government have 
adopted the tactics of the cuttlefDh They 
are trying to darken the Inquiry with the 
object of evading a fair issue, and 
preventing their opponents from having 
a fair trial ” The bringing tu of 
all sorts of issues Is intended for 
the purpose of indefinitely defertii g 
tho report of the commission, for politi
cal purposes. If the Government were 
really serious in the desire of arriving at
the truth th<y would specify the euhj -et ST. MARYS SUM It 1TK .SCHOOL, 
to be examined, and as eetraneous matters 
have nothing to do with Mr. Parnell, they 
would be willing to confine tho examina
tion to matters which lie between him on 
one side, and the Times with Attorney- 
General Webster on the other.
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Mr. O'Brien considered the reply un-

!, Ç5.0C-

Mirhy’s motion of censure, there are 
many evidences that tho party are 
bocotoir'g more and more d ill lent of 
their position. Tne writer Irvin the 
cross benches iu the Unionist organ, the 
0bterver, states that within the last few 
wetrkn there are distressing indications, 
which show that the “spirit of the Gjv 
ernm ut’s supporters is failing. Thing* 
are going wrong,” and as Mr. B dlour is 
the "most prominent exponent of the 
Government policy” doubts begin to 
arise "whether altt r all he is a Heaven- 
born Minister.” He states that the 
defeats at S ‘uthamptoa and Ayr brought 
on unmistakable murmuring1» 
at "the leader in the van.” 
sign ol the times is that out of seventy- 
three Liberal Uoimists in tho House less 
than nue half assembled at the conveu 
tion ot the P<trty which was called at 
headquarters for tho consideration of 
the crisis.

Lord Salisbury’s m jjrity was 114 vhon 
the house was elected. It is now reduced 
to 93 on a strict patty vote. A* two Irteh 
members are iu prison, two Irish seats 
vacant, and one Conservative absent on 
the division, the m; j riiy is really 90, 
owing to the bye-elections. Th’e certainly 
demonstrates a great reaction, and im 
pending disaster in the furrn of a crushing 
defeat at next election, and probably 
much sooner than the ordinary term of 
Parliament would indicate. Canadian 
Oiangemen, however, are busy passing 
resolution* to sustain Balfour’s courage.
Will this avert his doom ?

It Is elated that Mr. Gladstone and Mr.
Parnell have agteed upon a new Homo 
Rale Plan, which is d« scribed as “Imperi tl 
Federation.” Mr. Gladitone is to dev lee 
a scheme for retaining the Irish members 
in the House of ('ominous instead of ex
cluding them. Bat th^t is only one item 
iu the new programme. The federation 
idea has been Mr. Gladstone’s underlying 
thought in all his repeated references to 
separate nationalities within the United 
Kingdom. The Unionists desciibe this 
as a tcherno for splitting the Empire into 
fragments in order to federate the 
fragments—Scotland Is to have a 
Pai Lament, Wales h Parliament, 
and Ireland a Parliament. The 
House of Commons is to become 
merely an English Parliament, and the 
new Imperial Parliament, with Colonial 
delegates, is to rise on the ruins of tho 
present Constitution. This vast scheme, 
b. far the most revolutionary ever heard It was announced by Rev. .Jos. P. Mol- 
of in Euglaud, la given tu the world in au phy, P. P , of the Church of the Sacred 
Incomplete form as yet, partly by letter, Heart, lngereoll, that the debt of the 
paitly by talk, and partly by guess work, church has been fina ly and totally 

The death of Mr. Mandevllle, who wan culled A meeting of the men of the 
Imprisoned with Mr. Win. O'Brien iu congregation wus hold after mass nn Sun- 
Tullamore prison, is announced by cable, day, 15th Inst, to hear Father Molphy 
His death i-i raid to have been caused by r*ad the li*t of paris hioners 
the privations to which be hid been sub nobly contributed their share towards 
jt-cted In prison. He is, it may fairly ho bringing about this satisfactory result, 
presumed, one of the victims of Balfour’s The church is a verv handsome and well 
brutal policy of murdering hi-1 political finished brick edifice erected by Rev. 
opponents by slow torture. It will be Father B mbit at a cost, of $23.000, of 
remembered that his "crime” wai tho which a debt of $10000 ««till lay upon 
name with that of Mr. O'Brien, advising the congregation when Father Molphy 
the Michellstown tenantry to resist the assumed charge of the parish four and a 
payment of rent* long enough to enable half years ago. By means of pew rents, 
them to take advantage of tho law which bszure, p ectin*, etc, this debt wat re- 
acknowledged that th y were entitled to a duced to $5 000 during tho period 
reduction. O/er0<K)() persons attended turned. Tne interest on the outetanding 
hi» funeral. debt was, of course, a larye additional

The Duke of Argyle moved in the sum, amounting t > about $3,300 which 
House of Lords, the farce of a Vote of cun was also paid. Father Molphy, thete- 
filence in the Government for securing to fore, determine! to iiiako 
to the people of Ireland the full enjoy- extra effort thh summer to em
inent of personal liberty, end protection cel tho debq and for this purpose made 
against unlawful coercion and combina an asMsement on all the paiiehioi ere, 
tion. It passed without, a division. proportioning the amount to the ability

At the request of Mr. Gladstone, ST of each. At the meeting on Sunday ho 
William Haicourt demanded in the House expiait.ei that his appeal had been most 
of Commons an investigation in o tho generously and nobly responded to, only 
charges against Me. I'arueil. Mr Parnell it few having rofvved to hear their share 
also dec!ared that ho wai on the point of of the burden : “so few,” he said, “that 
making a similar demand. The Govern- they oil'd be counted on the lingers uf 
ment refuse an investigation by the one hand.” He then reed the list of con- 
House but it is understood that they will j tributore,together with the amount given 
appoint a commission of judges to enquire | by each one. Fart of the ruiu was given 
into the allegations of the Times, Tee In cash, and part iu bankable notes, some

Mr. O Brleu asked Mr. Balfour what 
i Hi i%l informaii m there was in rv, ard to 
the death of Mr. M mdetiile, aud whither 
the Governm. nt would take any mevuire* 
to etcure an adequate iiquliy lnt-> tho 
causes of hts death. Mr. Bdlfour du:Hnui 
to give tho case his < lticial atte?it!"V, -ay. 
ing that the existing laws weie pll’i:i< - t 
to insure a proper it quiry, "if ai > were 
necessary.” Of course ho does n : con
sider that any 1§ necessary.

Mr. Mandtviiie, ii *i!i be reu;e;r.i-e < 
was one of the political pris men whoso 
"pi sing a* martyrs”afforded much amuse
ment to Mr. Balfour nt 1 his hear n at a 
recent Tory ba: quit. The <) iveti was 
pleased on the name occasion to I rvve it 
publicly announced tha1. Mr. Balf-mr waa 
the best loved vf all her ministers.

Mr. B.xlfour ha* told Sir Wl I'-.id Blunt 
that he expected such physica ly weak 
moil a* Wui, O'Brien, J.ihn Did n, anil 
otbvrs to die uudi r the ligors of j VI disci-

One of the victims >m* fulfilled his 
Julia Dillon will
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probably be theuixt—at least, such is Mr. 
Balfour’s expectation, and ho ba« peculiar 
advantages 1 ir making hfa c-xpcctatlois 
come true.

The laws cf war put the torturer and 
murderer of prisoners on tho same plane 
wilh the poisoner of wells, an accwatdly 
aPBHSRin outside the pale of mercy. Even 
if a state of war existed in I relaud, Bal
four would have earned the facts of 
Wiltz, the A idersonvillo jailer, by hid 
deliberate policy of assaHsination. That 
he should he permitted to adop‘, and 
carry nut such a policy to its murderous 
conclus’on, in a time of peace, only shows 
the ciuel indifference of the Tory uiind 
and the patience oi the people wtio 
endure their rule.
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party. In convocation they implored 
the king’s clemency, and obtained It by 
paying a large sum of money. Iu their 
petition he was et) led the protector and 
iupreme bead of the Church and clergy 
of England. Many of that body were 
staggered at the uuexpicted Introduction 
of a title that seemed to strike at the 
supremacy they had always acknowl
edged in the Roman see.” (Hallam’a C. H. 
vol. 1 p. 87) Greene save: "They (cl.rgy) 
were told that forgiveness could be 
bought at no Ls* a price than the pay 
ment of a fine am milting to a million 
of our present mouey, and the ackuowl 
ergment of the King as “Protector and 
only supreme head of the Chuich and 
clergy of England.” To the first demand 
they at once submitted ; against the second 
they struggled hard, but their appeels to 
Henry and to Cromwell met only wPh 
demands for iustsnt obedierce. 
woids were at last submitted by Warham 
to the convocation. Tnere was a general 
silence. "Whoever is silent seems to con 
sent,” said the Archbishop, 
are all silent,” replied a voice from among 
the crowd, and the assent was accepted. 
.... But Crom well still kept his hand 
on the troub'ed churchmen.” (p 344, 345.) 
On page 346, Greene says: 
vocation was once silenced, andthe bishops 
fairly at Henry’s feet, the ground was 
cleared for the great statute by which the 
new charter of the Church was defined 

Thl* was the Act of Supremacy. On 
page 347, he says: “It was only when all 
possibility of resistance was at an end, 
when tha Church was gagged and Us pul
pit* turned into mere echoes of Henry’s 
will, that Cromwell ventured on his les: 
and crowning change, that of claiming for 
the crown the light of dictating at Its 
pleaFure the form of filth and doctrine 
to he held and taught throughout the 
laud.” Collier (Vol. IV, p. 174) has: 
"But this was not al!: thtra was more 
than money required of the clergy. The 
king, perceiving the process of tho divorce 
move slowly at Rime, and tha issue look 
unpromising, projected a relief another 
way. To this purpose ho seems to have 
formed a de-ign of transferlng some part of 
the Popes pretensions upon the crown, and 
setting up an ecclesiastical supremacy. 
And low, having gotten the c*ergy eu- 
tacgltd In a praemunire, be resolved to 
se'ze the juncture, and push the advan* 
fcage.
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LATEST PHASER OF THE IRISH 
(QUESTION*

We are pleasttl to bn able to make 
mention uf the very high standing of the 
Separate School of St. Mary’s pni*h, iu 
thl* diocese, rtfleeting as It does great 
credit on the energetic and popular Darisli 
priest. Rev. Fa'her Brennan. At the 
recent entrance examination three of tho 
pupils of thia pchool pa ael a very credit
able examination and were admitted into 
the high tchool. This fact also r« fleets 
no s nail amount of credit on the excellent 
teacher, Mias Annie Shea. The nu.'ies of 
tho pupils aie Vincent Wheiihau, Nellie 
Carr, aud Ruse Mitkey.

At a meeting of the Nationalist mem
bers of the House of Commons, held on the 
5th, iust., Mr. Parnell presiding, résolu, 
lions were adopted expressing thanks to 
the New York Legislature for endorsing 
the Irish cause by its reception ot Sir 
Thomas E-.moude, and adding:—"So long 
as the people ot Ireland are deprived 
of the lights of self government, 
which the people of the Empire 
State enjoy, so long shall we rely 
upon the goodwill of the Legislature to 
regain them.” Resolutions were adopted 
thauking the Legislatures of Virginia, 
Texas, and Mexico, the American and 
Canadian branches of tue National 
Leagues, etc

Divihional Magistrate Cullen hasdirec 
ted the police authorities to report to 
him all contemplated evictions of an im
portant character, and which will be 
likely to provoke comment, before he 
will grant police protection to the evic 
tors. United Ireland pays that every ten 
ant who does not take the hint to mako 
his eviction of such a nature as to pro 
voke comment deserves eviction.

An action for damages for libel brought 
by Mr. William O’Bren against, the 
Glasgow Herald tor £5,000 has been settled 
hy agreement. Tne defendants apol
ogized ami paid £100 Mr. O’Brien has 
presented the money to the Glasgow Lib- 
eral Association for the circulation of reli
able information about the Irish cause.

A petition to the Queen, praying Her 
Majesty to exercise her royal prerogative 
ot mercy and to liberate those who aie 
imprisoned or are about to be impiisoned 
in Ireland for what they believe to bo 
the performance of their duty to their 
country, has been drawn up by the Liver
pool Junior Reform C ub.

At the last fortnightly meeting of the 
Irish Naiional League, Mr. William 
O’Brien, M. P., said the decision ol the 
Ayr electors showed that when tho con-
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NT. NIC HULAS SEPARATE SCHOOL.
who had

Mr. J. E. White, Government inspector 
of Separate School*, In hts report t > :ho 
department of education expressed him- 
nlf a* follows rf^anliug St. N;ch>!aV 
school, St. Catharines :

The bull ling Is one of the fineat of the 
kin l In tho Province—complete ,:i all 
respects. Attached to tho school Is a 
comfortable, handsome residence for tho 
tiaihers; school grounds of g od s z 
wati-r closets in the bis-mient, of the moat 
approved plan ; good supply of city water 
in the halls ; four large elas< room*, clean, 
cheerful and wMl llghtVl. The i« nD'* 
a lsrge at ai-mb’y hall; Nomad Djwd’* 
ejH'.nu of hot air, Working well, 
supply of (leaks and seats of a 
kind ; blackboards large an t well placed ; 
three globes; a good supply of u i,— 
though these uf Ontario and Canada ore 
n«eded;a well-choaen library to which 
pupils have access.
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The trustees deserve much credit for 
having provided such a handsom - and 
commodious building, contalnii gl. r.-J,.; 
tion to the school ro> nn, a well equipped 
gymnatium and reading room. Teachers 
and pupil* alike are working earnestly 
end tho answering In the différait sub
j -eta waa moat satisfactory.
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